
 

 
RECYCLING A CARPET 
        AFTER AN EVENT 

 
◼ Type of carpets accepted for recycling:  
 

Needlepunched carpets:  Expostyle / Expoline / Expoglitter / Exposhow / Expografik 
 

◼ Packing:   Balls (preferably with Plastic straps) 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
SPECIFICATIONS 

 
◼ Delivery method: complete tarpaulin truck = 13 tons of carpets in balls   

that is to say 40 000 m² of compacted carpets 
 

◼ Fibres composition: 100% PP (no other mixed fibres)  
 

◼ Backing: impregnated only (resin)  
 

◼ Undercoat: no underlay (no PU, no chalk, no foam, no studs)  
 

◼ State of the carpet:  
- Imperatively dry.  

The skips or storage areas must be protected from the rain. 
 

- Clean (no sawdust, screws, nails, leftover food or other waste).  
Primary cleaning required whilst removing or during a second step. 

 

 
RECYCLER: PAPREC PLASTIQUES 

 

Activity: Recycling & Waste valorization 
 

Web: www.paprec.com 
 

Address: ZI de Chicago - 55100 VERDUN - France 
 

Contact: Mr Samuel BOULANGER  Contact: Mr Olivier RAUDIN 
Position: Regional Sales manager  Position : Major Accounts Plastics Director 
Tel: +33 6 25 62 40 62    Tel.: +33 1 43 11 42 09 
E-mail: samuel.boulanger@paprec.com  E-mail: olivier.raudin@paprec.com 

Floor covering solutions 

TOGETHER, let’s reduce 
the environmental impact 
of your events  

MAJ : Paprec/A1-1118 

Certified correct by the recycler, the: 
Signature and stamp of the company:  



 

 
RECYCLING A CARPET 
        AFTER AN EVENT 

 
◼ Type of carpets accepted for recycling:  
 

Needlepunched carpets:  Expostyle / Expoline / Expoglitter / Exposhow / Expografik 
 

◼ Packing:   Balls (preferably with Plastic straps) 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
SPECIFICATIONS 

 
◼ Delivery method: complete tarpaulin truck = 13 tons of carpets in balls   

that is to say 40 000 m² of compacted carpets 
 

◼ Fibres composition: 100% PP (no other mixed fibres)  
 

◼ Backing: impregnated only (resin)  
 

◼ Undercoat: no underlay (no PU, no chalk, no foam, no studs)  
 

◼ State of the carpet:  
- Imperatively dry.  

The skips or storage areas must be protected from the rain. 
 

- Clean (no sawdust, screws, nails, leftover food or other waste).  
Primary cleaning required whilst removing or during a second step. 

 

 
RECYCLER: VANHEEDE 

 

Activity: Plastic transformation & Pellet manufacturer 
 

Web: www.vanheede.com 
 

Address: Avenue du Bois Jacquet 8 - 7711 DOTTIGNIES - Belgique 
 

Contact: Mr Juan TELECHER   Contact: Mr Niko KIMPE 
Position: Account Manager   Position: Sales- en sourcing supervisor   
Tel: +33 6 68 58 27 17    Tel.: +32 477 99 64 25 
E-mail: juan.telecher@vanheede.com  E-mail: nico.kimpe@vanheede.com 

Floor covering solutions 

TOGETHER, let’s reduce 
the environmental impact 
of your events  

MAJ : Vanheede/A1-1118 

Certified correct by the recycler, the: 
Signature and stamp of the company:  

https://www.vanheede.com/fr


 

 
RECYCLING A CARPET 
        AFTER AN EVENT 

 
◼ Type of carpets accepted for recycling:  
 

Needlepunched carpets:  Expostyle / Expoline / Expoglitter / Exposhow / Expografik 
 

◼ Packing:   Bulk 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
SPECIFICATIONS 

 
◼ Delivery method: 7 tons of carpets loaded in bulk that is to say 23 000 m²  
 

◼ Fibres composition: 100% PP (no other mixed fibres)  
 

◼ Backing: impregnated only (resin)  
 

◼ Undercoat: no underlay (no PU, no chalk, no foam, no studs)  
 

◼ State of the carpet:  
- Imperatively dry.  

The skips or storage areas must be protected from the rain. 
 

- Clean (no sawdust, screws, nails, leftover food or other waste).  
Primary cleaning required whilst removing or during a second step. 

 

 
RECYCLER: DVA 

 

Activity: Plastic recycling 
 

Web: www.dva-woolandfibers.com 
 

Address: Bosweg 26, 8760 MEULEBEKE - Belgique 
 

Contact: Mr Benoit MINEUR   Contact: Mr William DUBAERE 
Position: Sales Manager    Position: Technical Manager   
Tel: +32 473 90 91 01    Tel.: +32 474 47 00 05 
E-mail: ben@dubaere.eu    E-mail: william@dubaere.eu 

Floor covering solutions 

TOGETHER, let’s reduce 
the environmental impact 
of your events  

MAJ : DAV/A1-1118 

Certified correct by the recycler, the: 
Signature and stamp of the company:  



 

 
RECYCLING A CARPET 
        AFTER AN EVENT 

 
◼ Type of carpets accepted for recycling:  
 

Needlepunched carpets:  Expostyle / Expoline / Expoglitter / Exposhow / Expografik 
 

◼ Packing:   Bulk 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
SPECIFICATIONS 

 
◼ Delivery method: complete tarpaulin truck that is to say 7 tons of carpets loaded in bulk (23 000 m²)  
 

◼ Fibres composition: 100% PP (no other mixed fibres)  
 

◼ Backing: impregnated only (resin)  
 

◼ Undercoat: no underlay (no PU, no chalk, no foam, no studs)  
 

◼ State of the carpet:  
- Imperatively dry.  

The skips or storage areas must be protected from the rain. 
 

- Clean (no sawdust, screws, nails, leftover food or other waste).  
Primary cleaning required whilst removing or during a second step. 

 

 
RECYCLER: PROFILLIN NV 

 

Activity: Plastic recycling 
 

Web: www.profillin.com 
 

Address: Gentseweg 219 - 8792 WAREGEM (Desselgem) - Belgique  
 

Contact: Mr Dominique HOOGHE 
Position: Managing Director  
Tel: +32 475 27 93 08 
E-mail: dominique@profilin.com 

Floor covering solutions 

TOGETHER, let’s reduce 
the environmental impact 
of your events  

MAJ : Profillin/A1-1118 

Certified correct by the recycler, the: 
Signature and stamp of the company:  
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